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ultraWAVE
The Benchmark in Microwave Digestion

MILESTONE
Established in 1988, Milestone is an international company with
headquarter in Italy, direct offices in Germany and Switzerland, and
subsidiaries in the USA, China, Japan and Korea. Milestone operates
worldwide through a network of 100 exclusive distributors, providing
to our customers the best application and service support. Milestone
mission is to help chemists, offering them the most advanced
instrumentation for sample preparation and direct mercury analysis.
Our people are accessible and easy to deal with, and our products
are innovative and simple to use, providing you the highest return of
investment.
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SRC technology schematics

The ultraWAVE is based on the SRC (Single Reaction Chamber)
technology, invented (Patents pending) by Milestone several years ago.
The SRC technology achieves extraordinary performance capabilities
combining microwave heating with a high pressure reactor which acts
simultaneously as microwave cavity and vessel. The reaction chamber
is sealed, pressurized, heated, cooled, vented, and opened via a
dedicated touch-screen control terminal. Loading a rack of samples
into the chamber is the only manual operation in an otherwise fully
automated process. The outer surfaces of the vessel remains at room
temperature throughout the entire microwave heating cycle, as the heat
generated in the reactor is removed by an integrated cooling system.
As a result, the ultraWAVE is dramatically less labor intensive and easier
to use compared to conventional microwave systems.

ultraWAVE
The ultraWAVE fully endorses our vision in microwave sample
preparation. It exceeds norms and breaks conventions. It is incredibly
easy to use, cost-effective, quick to adopt, and fast to implement. The
ultraWAVE has already transformed and enhanced the way analytical
chemists prepare their samples for trace metal analysis in hundreds of
laboratories all over the world.

The Benchmark in Microwave Digestion
Ease of use
Performance
Return of Investment

EASE OF USE
“Surely, we may conclude that sample preparation is becoming simple
and compatible with analytical capability of modern instrumentation.”
Microwave-assisted digestion of organic samples:how simple can it
become? J.A. Nobrega et al. - Talanta 98 (2012), 272-276

Operating Sequence
At the core of the ultraWAVE is a TFM-lined reaction vessel. Samples are
weighed into vials, and suitable reagents are added. Vials are placed in
a rack, which is automatically lowered into the reaction chamber. The
chamber is sealed and pressurized with inert gas, which physically acts
as a cap for the vials, avoiding boiling of the solutions and preventing
cross contamination. Microwave energy is applied, with all samples
at the same temperature and pressure conditions. At the end of the
microwave run, a cooling device rapidly lowers the temperature of
the solutions. The entire rack is automatically lifted up to facilitate the
removal of the solution vials. As a visual aid for the user, the color of the
backllight logo indicates the status of the sample preparatiom process
(stand-by, heating, cooling, ready).

Loading

Closing and pressurizing

Heating and cooling

Pressure release and opening

Digestion Vials
The ultraWAVE rack configurations include 4, 5, 15, 19, 22 and 26
position and combinations thereof. Vials are available in TFM, quartz
or disposable glass, and are fitted with loose TFM caps to ensure
pressure equalization. Numbered rack trays provide the user with an
easy visual check of the vial number. Unlike conventional microwave
digestion systems, no vessel assembly or disassembly is required and,
with disposable glass vials, no cleaning step is needed. This greatly
enhances ease of use and increases the sample throughput.

Safety
Like all Milestone products, the ultraWAVE has been designed with
operator safety of paramount importance. The ultraWAVE is inherently
safe: it has been developed for being used with any acid or combination
thereof, and every single reactor is tested at a pressure up to 330 bar.
A thick acrylic shield surrounds the working area, and runs cannot be
started unless the chamber clamps are in correct position. Temperature
and pressure are monitore 20 times/sec, automatically adjusting
microwave power to control even highly exothermic reactions.

PERFORMANCE
“To date, I haven’t found any sample I cannot digest in the ultraWAVE.”
Unilever R&D, Vlaardingen, Netherlands

One Method for all Samples
Any combination of sample types (food, environmental, polymer,
cosmetic, pharmaceutical, geological, chemical, and petrochemical) can
be digested simultaneously; no need to batch samples into identical
types. No method development is needed, as the same method can be
used for nearly any sample. And for the first time, blanks and reference
standards of any matrix can be digested alongside samples, enabling
true in-run digestion quality control.
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R=Standard Reference. B=Analytical Blank.
The UltraWAVE is capable of processing in a single run different unknown
samples along with certified reference materials and analytical blanks.

Best Digestion Quality
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Operating up to 199 bar pressure and 300°C temperature, the ultraWAVE
enables the complete digestion of extremely difficult samples and
of large amounts of organics, outperforming any other microwave
300
240
digestion system. Unlike conventional microwave digestion
systems,
every sample is under direct temperature and pressure control, so there
is no need200
to rely on a reference vessel or to an indirect control
160 such as
infrared temperature sensors. The ultraWAVE reaches high temperatures
faster, cools faster (10 minutes from 200°C to room temperature), and is
80
capable of100
higher pressure and temperature than any other system.
The
ultraWAVE does not suffer of any cross contamination among samples.
Blanks are significantly lower than with conventional microwaves,
since less acid is used
a much less
surface in contact
10 and vials
20 have 30
40 minutes
with the analytical solution. An optional stirrer is available for specific
applications.
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Green Digestion

For the first
100time the concepts and significance of green chemistry are
80
applied to microwave
digestion. The ultraWAVE allows for the complete
60 organic samples with diluted nitric acid only, with clear
digestion of
benefits for40the subsequent analytical step and for the environment, as
20
safer and better
working conditions are achieved. Less acid also means
0
lower costs associated with its purchase and waste disposal.
Sequential
(one by one)

Conventional
(12 samples)

ultraWAVE
(15 samples)
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RETURN OF INVESTMENT
“Ultimately, bringing the ultraWAVE technology in house was the most
100
80
sustainable and scalable solution to our work load.”
4Life Research, Quality Control Lab, Utah, USA
“By using the ultraWAVE, our digestion times does significantly
minutes
10 which gives
20 us a better
30 turnaround
40 time.”
decrease,
Eurofins Scientific, Trace Element Laboratory, Auckland, New Zealand

Residual Carbon Content (%)

High Productivity
High
3 sample throughput and quick turnaround time are top priorities
in most analytical laboratories, along with high quality
of liver
the analysis
Bovine
and low running costs. The Milestone ultraWAVE Milk
fully powder
matches these
requirements. Compared to any other conventional microwave digestion
2
systems,
the ultraWAVE is significantly easier to use, thus dramatically
improving the laboratory work flow. Up to 26 samples are processed
in 45 minutes start to finish. Ease to say that the ultraWAVE sample
throughput
is far better than any other microwave systems. All samples
1
are processed in a single run at the same temperature and pressure,
eliminating the need to run multiple digestion cycles for different
samples or matrices. The use of disposable glass vials eliminates the
cleaning step, further enhancing the ultraWAVE productivity.
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Low Operating Cost
Although conventional microwave systems have brought acid digestion
to a great level of quality, the operator often have to go through tedious
and time-consuming procedures to use them. Opening and closing
the vessels, assembly and disassembly of the rotors are not required
in the ultraWAVE anymore. The handling of the system is dramatically
reduced, and the all sample preparation process greatly simplified. The
technology used in all conventional microwave lead to create stressful
conditions in the TFM vessels, substantially reducing their lifetime. The
design of SRC technology in the ultraWAVE strongly contributes to the
reduction of the running costs by using inexpensive and handy vials
suitable for any metals and trace metals determination.

The ultraWAVE accommodates inexpensive disposable vials.

User Interface
The ultraWAVE is controlled via a compact external terminal with an
easy-to-read, bright, full-color, touchscreen display. Multiple USB and
Ethernet ports are provided, for interfacing the instrument to external
devices and to the local laboratory network. The terminal runs the
Milestone easyWAVE, a completely new user-friendly, icon-driven, and
multi-language software. Just recall a previously stored method or
create a new one; press the Start icon and the system will automatically
follow the user defined temperature profile using a sophisticated PID
algorithm. Hundreds of applications, including all US EPA methods, are
preloaded, eliminating any need for method development.

Milestone Validation Package
The Milestone ultraWAVE allows for the complete digestion and the
complete recovery of all elements of any pharmaceutical sample, as
specified by USP 232/233, ICHQ3D and EP 5.20 methods. Different
sample matrices (powders, tablets, liquids, etc.) are digested with a single
microwave program. The instrument operating software is compliant
with the requirements of 21 CFR Part 11. A comprehensive Milestone
Validation Package is available, to assure the complete qualification of
the instrumentation.

Milestone Connect
The Milestone Connect is an innovative and unique web based
application, and it is an integral part of the ultraWAVE. The app allows
for the remote control of the microwave system, through your PC,
tablet or smartphone. Furthermore, the Milestone Connect puts our
30 years of applications experience in microwave sample preparation
at your fingertips, offering access to a large database of continuously
updated scientific papers and application notes. Finally, specific and
detailed information on your unit are provided, such as list of parts,
technical notes, user manual, video tutorials, etc. A help-on-line section
is available to the user 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Application Book
Review all relevant
Application Notes for
your Milestone system.
Quick Guide
Get your Quick Start Guide
to readly install
your Milestone system.
Spares
Identify any spare part for
replacement or further
implementation.

Reports
Application reports provide
analysis results of different
matrices.
Manual
Access an up-to-date
digital version of the User
Manual whenever needed.
Application Support
Need application support?
Send us a message!

Papers
Get all the scientific
publications relevant to
your Milestone system.
Videos
Watch informative video
tutorials to help your work
with your personal system.
Tips and Techniques
Application and technical
guidelines in order to
maximize performances.
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